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ABSTRACT

Aim Factors that isolate populations and reduce gene flow are considered key

drivers of speciation and possibly diversification. Here we analyse the diversifi-

cation rates of nearly 80% of the actinopterygian fish families in relation to

biological traits and habitat factors associated with isolation and fragmentation

levels.

Location Global.

Methods Net diversification rate for each family was estimated using the

method-of-moments estimator for stem-group ages. Phylogenetic generalized

least-squares analysis (PGLS), controlling for the non-independence between

clades due to phylogeny, was applied with diversification rate as the response

variable to test the effects of mean body size, proportions of strictly freshwater,

reef-associated and migratory species and including the median latitudinal dis-

tribution and range of each family.

Results After accounting for the phylogenetic relatedness of families and for

their latitudinal distribution, we found strong support in agreement with our

isolation and fragmentation hypotheses: predominance of freshwater depen-

dence, reef-association, small body size or non-migratory behaviour in families

is related to more rapid rates of diversification. We also found a highly signifi-

cant and positive effect of latitudinal range and no clear effect of median lati-

tude.

Main conclusions This analysis suggests that factors related to the physical

fragmentation of habitats and to lower dispersal ability of species have played

an important role in the diversification processes of the most diverse group of

vertebrates.
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INTRODUCTION

Explaining why some clades and regions have more species

than others is one of the great challenges of evolutionary

ecology, illustrated for instance by the increasing number of

analyses of diversification on major groups of vertebrates

(e.g. Owens et al., 1999; Phillimore et al., 2006; Weir &

Schluter, 2007; Vega & Wiens, 2012; Rabosky et al., 2013;

Rolland et al., 2014). Habitat fragmentation and dispersal

capacities are considered key drivers of speciation and

extinction (Kisel et al., 2011), the two processes ultimately

responsible for differences in diversity and diversification

rates between clades and regions. By limiting gene flow, the

fragmentation of populations through geographical isolation

is supposed to increase speciation rates. Similarly, greater

species dispersal abilities should reduce isolation and specia-

tion rates but, at the same time, increase the resilience of

populations to disturbances, hence also reducing extinction

rates (Riginos et al., 2014). Here, we explore the role of

fragmentation and dispersal-related traits in driving global

patterns of fish diversification rates. We analysed the diversi-

fication rates of nearly 80% of the actinopterygian fish
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families accounting for phylogenetic relatedness, latitudinal

distribution and several ecological and biological traits

related to fragmentation and dispersal capacities supposed to

influence diversification processes.

Comparisons between land and sea have shown that life

on land (including freshwater organisms) is more diverse,

with c. 86% of currently described species (Mora et al.,

2011), while covering only 29% of Earth’s surface (Vermeij

& Grosberg, 2010; Mora et al., 2011). Even if the striking

disparities observed between broad types of environments

(i.e. terrestrial, land, aquatic, freshwater and marine) have

intrigued biogeographers and ecologists for decades (Dawson

& Hamner, 2008), few marine–terrestrial (or freshwater)

comparative studies have been performed (Webb, 2012), and

even fewer have quantitatively tested possible evolutionary

and ecological causes (Dawson, 2012; Vega & Wiens, 2012;

Bloom et al., 2013; Wiens, 2015a,b). The diversity-area dis-

parity strongly increases when considering only freshwater

habitats. With c. 126,000 described animal species inhabiting

freshwaters (Balian et al., 2008), they account for over 10%

of all animals described to date (Mora et al., 2011; Wiens,

2015b) while occupying only 0.8% of the Earth’s surface and

0.02% of available aquatic habitable volume (Dawson, 2012).

Among aquatic organisms, fish are a good example of this

paradox, harbouring c. 40% in freshwaters, while the remain-

ing 60% of fish diversity inhabit marine habitats comprising

> 99% of available aquatic habitat (L�evêque et al., 2008),

defining what we could call the ‘freshwater fish paradox’.

Beside the paramount difference in area or volume

between marine and freshwater environments, these two

habitats fundamentally differ in their degree of fragmentation

(Vermeij & Grosberg, 2010; Wiens, 2015b). Marine-scape

connectivity is manifested in three dimensions, as animals

have several alternative paths to move from one place to

another. Instead, freshwaters are usually structured as den-

dritic networks with a hierarchical branching finally flowing

to the sea, making river drainage basins highly fragmented

island-like systems (Hugueny et al., 2010). These high levels

of fragmentation, within and between drainage basins, are a

central factor shaping evolutionary dynamics in freshwaters

(e.g. Burridge et al., 2008; Tedesco et al., 2012; Dias et al.,

2013). Comparatively, marine organisms have less effective

barriers to dispersal and higher levels of gene flow (e.g.

Palumbi, 1994) reducing the probability of speciation events.

The proportion of strictly freshwater fish species within

clades should hence be positively related to diversification

rates.

Historical forces shaping fish diversity associated with

coral reefs is a long-standing question in marine biogeogra-

phy. Does reef use increase the rate of diversification in

fishes? A recent analysis by Cowman & Bellwood (2011)

found a significant positive correlation between reef associa-

tion and rates of diversification among four fish families,

reflecting similar associations previously reported in the

Tetraodontiformes (Alfaro et al., 2007). Coral-reef ecosys-

tems host approximately one-third of all marine fish species,

although covering < 0.1% of the ocean’s surface (Rocha &

Bowen, 2008). Similarly to freshwaters, coral reefs are highly

fragmented habitats, where most species consist of patchily

distributed populations, although connected through pelagic

larval dispersal (Floeter et al., 2008). A recent review shows

that allopatry and parapatry are the primary modes of speci-

ation explaining high diversity levels found in coral-reef fish

(Rocha & Bowen, 2008). Hard barriers, such as closures of

seaways (e.g. Isthmus of Panama, Tethys) and large geo-

graphical distances (ocean-wide) are involved in allopatric

speciation processes, while increasing empirical and theoreti-

cal evidence shows that parapatric speciation is a common

(and probably the prevalent) mode of diversification in

coral-reef fishes. This last mechanism involves speciation

with limited gene flow and relates to the weak and intermit-

tent biogeographical barriers common in oceans (e.g. sea

level and climatic fluctuations). A positive relationship is

then expected between diversification rates and the propor-

tion of reef-associated species within families.

A variety of life history traits have been discussed as

potential drivers of speciation (Cardillo et al., 2003; Isaac

et al., 2005; Phillimore et al., 2006). For instance, the domi-

nance of small-bodied species, a widely observed macroeco-

logical pattern in body size distributions, implies that small-

bodied organisms have experienced elevated net rates of

diversification. However, despite the intuitive nature of this

hypothesis, weak general support for evolutionary trends

towards increased diversification in smaller bodied clades has

been found (e.g. Cardillo et al., 2003; Isaac et al., 2005). Spe-

cies with low dispersal ability should experience greater isola-

tion and lower gene flow, and thus a greater potential for

local adaptation and higher rates of speciation (e.g. Riginos

et al., 2014). Dispersal distance has been positively related to

body size in active dispersers (including fish; e.g. Radinger &

Wolter, 2014) and should play a determinant role in specia-

tion/extinction processes shaping present diversity patterns.

For both marine and freshwater environments, a negative

relationship is then expected between diversification rates

and body size.

Unlike body size, the role of migratory behaviour on

diversification has rarely been assessed, except on birds (e.g.

Rolland et al., 2014). Migratory behaviour may either

enhance or reduce opportunities for speciation, as migratory

movements increase the probability of colonizing new areas

leading to divergence from ancestral populations, but also

increasing gene flow between populations thereby reducing

genetic divergence. A recent global analysis of bird diversifi-

cation (Rolland et al., 2014) suggests that migratory species

often diversify by generating a sedentary daughter species in

addition to the ancestral migratory one, and that speciation

with no character change is overall more frequent in seden-

tary than in migratory species. Like for birds, fish migratory

behaviours (i.e. diadromous species migrating between the

sea and freshwater, potamodromous species migrating within

freshwaters and oceanodromous species migrating within

oceans) should enhance gene flow between populations,
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overall reducing the probabilities for allopatric speciation to

occur. A negative relationship is then expected between

diversification rates and the proportion of migrating species

within families. However, because migratory species may

diversify by generating sedentary descendants (Rolland et al.,

2014), the relationship may be hump-shaped with larger

diversification for families with an intermediate proportion

of migratory species.

To address these hypotheses, we used a multiple regression

approach to test the simultaneous effect of several factors on

the net diversification rate accounting for the phylogenetic

relatedness of fish families and their latitudinal distribution

(median and range). We ask whether the isolation-related

factors identified above have acted on fish diversification rate

as hypothesized and whether a strong and coherent effect of

isolation emerges from the data.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fish diversity, traits and latitudinal distribution

Fishbase (Froese & Pauly, 2013) provided information con-

cerning the numbers of species within families, their biologi-

cal traits and distribution over freshwater or reef habitats.

We used a list of 31,252 currently valid actinopterygian fish

species with information on their occurrence in freshwater

or saltwater environments, reef-association, maximum adult

body size, and migratory behaviour (either anadromous,

diadromous, catadromous, potamodromous, amphidromous

or oceanodromous) to compute the proportion of strictly

freshwater species, proportion of reef-associated species,

mean body size, and proportion of migratory species for

each family (see Fig. 1 and Appendix S1 in Supporting

Information). While information on body size is available

for c. 87% of all fish species, information on migratory

behaviour is only available for c. 12%. However, informa-

tion on migratory behaviour targets migrating species, while

species without information can be considered, in most

cases, as non-migrating. We used maximum body length

data as a measure of body size based on total, standard and

fork length measurements. Some variation in our data

could be created if the proportions of these measurement

types vary between families. However, we assume this varia-

tion to be small compared to the difference of more than

four orders of magnitude in body size among the entire

species pool.

The latitudinal distributions of species were taken from a

global occurrence data set of freshwater fish species (Tedesco

et al., 2012; Dias et al., 2014) and from the Ocean Biogeo-

graphic Information System (OBIS, 2014) for marine species.

Two values by family were computed from these data sets:

the median latitude and the latitudinal distribution range.

We included this latitudinal information to account for

potential differences in tropical versus temperate diversity

patterns and diversification processes. Higher speciation and

lower extinction rates have been related to tropical climates,

which are traditionally seen as centres of diversification (e.g.

Cardillo et al., 2005; Mittelbach et al., 2007).

Diversification rates

We estimated the net diversification rate for each family

using the method-of-moments estimator for stem-group ages

(Magall�on & Sanderson, 2001). We focused on stem-group

ages because phylogenies most often include too few species

to allow confident estimation of crown-group ages and

crown divergence times cannot be obtained for monospecific

clades. The definition of crown ages for fish families is not

as straightforward as for well-studied groups (e.g. mammals

or birds). The relationships within the vast majority of fish

families are poorly known, so the definition of crown ages

would be more uncertain than for stem ages. More impor-

tantly, the stem-group diversification rate better represents

the overall net diversification of a clade because it incorpo-

rates the entire history of the group, whereas the crown age

might represent only a very recent diversification. The

method-of-moments estimator requires both clade age and

species richness as input, and an assumed relative extinction

rate (e). We followed the methodology applied by Vega &

Wiens (2012) and (Wiens, 2015b) using three different mea-

sures for the relative rates of speciation and extinction,

including low (0), high (0.90) and intermediate (0.50) values

to address the robustness of the results to different values of

epsilon.

Family ages were estimated from dated molecular phyloge-

nies and the fossil record. A systematic literature search was

done for each clade, providing origination time estimates for

460 actinopterygian fish families (143 references; see

Appendix S2). Families with age estimates uniquely based on

one or more fossil records were excluded from the analyses.

When both fossil and phylogenetic information were avail-

able for a given family, phylogeny-based ages were preferred

if the estimations pre-dated the oldest fossil record age. In

other words, a fossil age was used as an estimation of the

origination age of a family only when stem phylogenetic

information was also available, but when these phylogenetic-

derived ages were younger than the oldest fossil-derived

age available. In these cases when the fossil age is older than

the molecular estimate of the stem-group age, the fossil

age is presumably correct and the molecular age an underes-

timation. Only 14 families were in that case, and using fossil

information this way prevents an overestimation of diversifi-

cation rates compared to the phylogenetic-derived rates

available, making use of all available information for a given

family (also note that excluding these 14 families from the

analyses did not change our results; compare Table 1 and

Table S3.1). For phylogenetic-derived age families, a mean

value was computed when more than one phylogeny-based

age was available. Families considered as non-monophyletic

were also excluded based on information provided by

Rabosky et al. (2013). These exclusions finally reduced the

data set to 377 families (see Fig. 1 and Appendix S1). To
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account for the uncertainty in origination age estimation, we

included weights in our analyses. These weights measured

the level of knowledge that we have on the origination ages,

and were computed as the number of age estimates available

to calculate the mean age of each family (Fig. 1). We further

checked that these mean ages assigned to families were rea-

sonably accurate by comparing the ages of sister pairs based

on the phylogeny provided by Rabosky et al. (2013).

Although this phylogenetic tree does not include all extant

ray-finned fish families and our origination ages arise from

many different sources, this sister pairs comparison produced

a high correlation (r = 0.88; see Fig. S3.1).

Some authors have criticized the method-of-moments esti-

mator because it makes the assumption that speciation rates

have been constant through time (see Kozak & Wiens, 2016

for support arguments). Rabosky (2010) suggested that evo-

lutionary lineages follow a general pattern of time-dependent

diversification where speciation rate is high during the early

stage of a clade and then declines through time to stabilize

to a value close to the extinction rate so that species richness

is in an ‘equilibrium’ state (but see Harmon & Harrison,

2015 for an opposite view). Non-constant diversification

within families, as suggested by Rabosky, may create an

apparent pattern of heterogeneous diversification rates

among families if the ages of the families vary substantially

(which is the case with our data). Under this condition, it

may be possible to observe a relationship between diversifica-

tion rate and a trait if this trait varies with respect to family

age (e.g. a complex trait that can evolve in the oldest fami-

lies, or a trait that regresses through time). To assess this

potential bias we tested the relationship between the traits

studied here and age among fish families (see ‘Statistical

analyses’ section below).

Statistical analyses

The relationships between diversification rates, age, richness

and our biological isolation and habitat fragmentation vari-

ables were tested using phylogenetic generalized least-squares

analysis (PGLS). The PGLS approach fits a linear model con-

trolling for the non-independence between clades due to

phylogeny. We used the phylogenetic tree of actinopterygian

fish (7822 species representing 420 families) provided by

(Rabosky et al., 2013). A family-level tree for these analyses

Table 1 Results from model averaging and variable selection procedure with PGLS models of diversification rates as a function of the

explanatory variables. The values given in the table are the relative importance of the variables, their estimated coefficients and
corresponding P-values, for all three levels of relative extinction rate e and when including or excluding monospecific families. Pseudo-R2,

AIC and Lambda values of the complete PGLS models are also given.

Variables

Importance Coefficient P-value Importance Coefficient P-value Importance Coefficient P-value

e = 0 e = 0.5 e = 0.9

Monospecific families included

Mean body size 1.00 �0.0222 0.00000 1.00 �0.0214 0.00000 1.00 �0.0183 0.00000

Freshwater proportion 1.00 0.0607 0.00001 1.00 0.0614 0.00000 1.00 0.0596 0.00000

Reef-associated proportion 0.28 0.0054 0.73660 0.31 0.0096 0.50800 0.60 0.0184 0.09270

Migratory proportion 1.00 �0.0616 0.00003 1.00 �0.0592 0.00001 1.00 �0.0480 0.00001

Median latitude (Abs) 0.63 0.0005 0.07360 0.49 0.0003 0.15600 0.29 0.0002 0.41633

Latitudinal range 1.00 0.0015 0.00000 1.00 0.0015 0.00000 1.00 0.0013 0.00000

Full model parameters

Pseudo-R2 0.36 0.39 0.44

AIC �935.53 �1005.34 �1185.99

Pagel’s lambda 0.67 0.68 0.68

Monospecific families excluded

Mean body size 1.00 �0.0186 0.00000 1.00 �0.0184 0.00000 1.00 �0.0166 0.00000

Freshwater proportion 1.00 0.0587 0.00000 1.00 0.0611 0.00000 1.00 0.0614 0.00000

Reef-associated proportion 1.00 0.0439 0.00140 1.00 0.0422 0.00175 1.00 0.0397 0.00046

Migratory proportion 1.00 �0.0559 0.00020 1.00 �0.0569 0.00006 1.00 �0.0502 0.00006

Median latitude (Abs) 1.00 0.0006 0.00920 0.79 0.0005 0.02792 0.39 0.0002 0.26685

Latitudinal range 1.00 0.0011 0.00000 1.00 0.0012 0.00000 1.00 0.0012 0.00000

Full model parameters

Pseudo-R2 0.29 0.32 0.38

AIC �1037.19 �1061.01 �1144.70

Pagel’s lambda 0.87 0.84 0.74

Figure 1 Summary of the fish family phylogeny, diversification rates (with e = 0.9), all tested variables and quality levels of origination

age estimations. The phylogeny shows the evolutionary relationships for 377 families and corresponds to Rabosky et al. (2013) tree
pruned to family level. Colours from red to blue correspond to values of each variable, from low to high. (See Fig. S3.3) for a detailed

figure including family and order names.
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was obtained by pruning the 7822-species tree so that each

family was represented by a single terminal branch. PGLS

analyses were implemented using R (R Development Core

Team, 2015) with the package ‘nlme’ (Pinheiro et al., 2016)

and its ‘gls’ function, with the maximum-likelihood transfor-

mation of branch length optimized for the data

(‘method = LM’), and applying weights to families account-

ing for uncertainty in origination age estimations (see the

‘Diversification rates’ section). Estimated values of Pagel’s k
(P-k) were used and values of j and d were fixed at 1. P-k
values were used to evaluate the degree to which evolution-

ary relatedness of families affected ecological and biological

similarity (i.e. the phylogenetic signal). A P-k value of 0

indicates the absence of phylogenetic signal (i.e. trait values

are random with respect to phylogeny), while a value of one

indicates a phylogenetic signal consistent with a Brownian

motion evolutionary model (i.e. closely related families have

more similar trait values than would be expected by chance).

PGLS models were applied with diversification rate as the

response variable to test the effects of mean body size, pro-

portions of strictly freshwater, reef-associated and migratory

species and including the median latitudinal distribution and

range of each family. To determine the relative importance

and significance of these variables to explain diversification

rates (for each assumed value e = 0, 0.5 and 0.9), we ran

models for all possible combinations of the explanatory vari-

ables and then performed model averaging based on the

Akaike information criterion (AICc). As a cut-off criterion to

delineate a ‘top model set’ providing average parameter esti-

mates and confidence intervals, we used fitted models with

DAIC < 4 (Grueber et al., 2011). The model selection and

averaging was implemented using R with the package

‘MuMIn’ (Barto�n, 2015) and its ‘dredge’ function. Because a

large proportion of monospecific families is present in our

data set (n = 36), we explored their influence in our results

by repeating our analyses after excluding them. We checked

for multicollinearity among factors using the variance infla-

tion factor (VIF) procedure, revealing no strong collinearity

among predictors (maximum VIF in all models < 1.92).

Log-transformation was applied to body size, and diversifica-

tion rates were squared-root transformed as the latter vary

between 0 and 1. In parallel to the analysis of diversification

rates, we used PGLS models to evaluate the individual (single

term models) and combined (complete multiple model)

effects of each tested variable against family age to exclude any

spurious influence of age on the relationships between the

evaluated traits and diversification rates (see ‘Diversification

rates’ section).

Finally, we applied an alternative analytical method to our

data, MacroCAIC (Agapow & Isaac, 2002), to assess whether

our results were consistent when analysed with a comparative

analysis using independent contrasts on species richness data,

avoiding all potential problems that may arise from age esti-

mation (see ‘Diversification rates’ section). MacroCAIC

requires summing of clade richness at internal nodes of a

phylogeny, and computes a relative rate difference in

diversification for all bifurcating nodes, which is given by ln

(N1/N2) where the values N1 and N2 are the species richness

of the two daughter nodes and N1 is the species richness of

the clade with the larger value. To determine the significance

of the tested variables to explain diversification rates, we

used the ‘macrocaic’ function from the R package ‘caper’

(Orme et al., 2013), sequentially excluding non-significant

variables from the model. We used the same phylogeny as

for the PGLS analyses (using time-based or equal branch

lengths did not have substantial effect on the MacroCAIC

and PGLS results).

RESULTS

Phylogenetic signal

Diversification rates estimated for actinopterygian fish fami-

lies under the three levels of e showed intermediate values of

phylogenetic signal with confidence intervals always exclud-

ing the extreme values of 0 and 1. Whether monospecific

families were considered or not, only very slight variations in

lambda values were observed (Table S3.2). When we

addressed the phylogenetic signal associated with the individ-

ual explanatory variables used in the models, we found dif-

ferent phylogenetic signals for different variables. Freshwater

and reef-associated proportions exhibited the largest lambda

values, not significantly different from one for freshwater

proportion when excluding monospecific families, indicating

that phylogenetic dependence is strong for these traits

(Fig. 1; Table S3.2). Intermediate phylogenetic dependence

was observed for mean body size, median latitude and latitu-

dinal range, while migratory proportion exhibited lower

lambda values, not significantly different from 0 when

excluding monospecific families (Fig. 1; Table S3.2). When

we subsequently tested for the phylogenetic signal of the

covariance between diversification rate and the explanatory

variables, we found intermediate values in every case, and

within each variable, lambda values were always inversely

related to epsilon values (Table S3.2). Overall, these findings

suggest that the PGLS approach for exploring correlates of

diversification rate accounting for the phylogenetic related-

ness between families is more appropriate than assuming

lambda is equal to either 0 (no phylogenetic correction) or 1

(a model based on Brownian trait evolution).

Analysis of diversification rates

Multiple (complete) PGLS models of diversification rates

across nearly 80% of the actinopterygian fish families

explained between 29% and 44% of the total variance

(pseudo-R2) depending on whether monospecific families

were considered or not and depending on the assumed epsi-

lon value, e = 0.9 having the best fit in both cases (lowest

AIC, see Table 1). Overall, the best PGLS models retained by

the AICc selection procedure showed significant relationships

between diversification rates and the tested variables. These
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relationships are all in agreement with our isolation and

fragmentation hypotheses explaining differences in diversifi-

cation rates: positive for the proportion of strictly freshwater

species and the proportion of reef-associated species, and

negative for body size and the proportion of migratory spe-

cies (Table 1, Fig. 2). In all cases (i.e. the three epsilon values

and accounting or not for monospecific families), the pro-

portion of strictly freshwater species, proportion of migratory

species and the mean body size showed maximal relative

importance values (i.e. the sum of the Akaike weights over

all of the models in which the variables appear) and highly

significant coefficient values (Table 1). The proportion of

reef-associated species showed significant coefficient values

and relative importance values of 1 only when excluding

monospecific families (Table 1). The best PGLS models also

retained the latitudinal range of families, showing maximal

relative importance values and highly significant and positive

coefficient values under all conditions (Table 1). However,

median latitude had the smallest effects on diversification

rates overall, showing significant and positive relationships in

only two cases, e = 0 and 0.5 when excluding monospecific

families (Table 1). The alternative comparative analysis,

using MacroCAIC, confirmed these findings showing signifi-

cant effects of all the tested variables excepting median

latitude and reef association (see Table S3.3).

Age-traits relationships

The PGLS models evaluating the individual (single term

models) and combined (full model) effects of each tested

variable against family age showed a highly significant nega-

tive relationship with median latitude (Table S3.4; Fig. S3.2),

including or not monospecific families. All other explanatory

variables showed non-significant relationships with family

age, either using single term or complete models, and

excluding or not monospecific families (Table S3.4). Except

median latitude, these lack of relationship between traits and

age overall supports our findings on the patterns of inter-

family diversification, excluding potential biases related to

spurious influence of age on traits.

DISCUSSION

Several studies have analysed patterns of diversification in

actinopterygian fish (e.g. Near et al., 2012; Vega & Wiens,

2012; Rabosky et al., 2013). Our study is, however, the first

to highlight the importance of fragmentation and isolation

attributes of species on the patterns of diversification that

have shaped present diversity differences in actinopterygian

fish, the most diverse group of vertebrates. Overall, our

results suggest that factors related to the physical fragmenta-

tion of habitats and biological traits related to isolation have

played an important role in the diversification processes of

this group. After accounting for the phylogenetic relatedness

and latitudinal distribution of clades, we show that the

highly fragmented freshwater and coral-reef environments

have promoted higher levels of diversification in fish, and

that biological features related to lower dispersal ability have

also enhanced diversification.

The freshwater fish paradox

Freshwater habitats house a disproportionately high fraction

of the global fish diversity considering the small proportion

of the earth’s surface that they occupy, that is, the ‘freshwa-

ter fish paradox’. Several hypotheses have been invoked to

explain the higher terrestrial diversity compared to marine

diversity (Vermeij & Grosberg, 2010; Wiens, 2015b). Non-

marine clades may have diversified more because of higher

net primary productivity, larger primary producers, greater

habitat complexity, narrower ecological specialization, more

effective barriers to dispersal and/or smaller geographical

range sizes. However, only the two latter hypotheses, which

are both related to fragmentation and isolation, can account

for the ‘freshwater fish paradox’, the others being ultimately

derived from the physical contrasts between air and water as

a medium for life on land and in the sea (Vermeij & Gros-

berg, 2010; Vega & Wiens, 2012). Bloom et al. (2013)

recently observed higher speciation and net diversification

rates in freshwater compared to marine lineages of the New

World silverside fish clade Menidiinae. Our results confirm

and extend these findings to nearly all other actinopterygian

fish families, giving further support to the idea that greater

number of barriers in freshwater habitats relative to marine

habitats likely results in more frequent allopatric speciation

events. Vega & Wiens (2012) also suggested that more effec-

tive barriers to dispersal should be responsible for the similar

diversity levels found in both environments (relative to their

respective areas). However, contrary to our results, these

authors found no significant relationship between the net

diversification rates and the proportion of saltwater species

in 97 families and 22 higher clades of actinopterygian fish.

Our results show higher diversification rates in freshwater

fish families suggesting that the physical fragmentation of

freshwater habitats is at least partially responsible for the dif-

ferences in diversification rates and is the main mechanism

behind the ‘freshwater fish paradox’. Since our age estima-

tions include and are similar to the information provided by

Vega & Wiens’s (2012), two factors can explain this inconsis-

tency: the number of clades analysed and the way freshwater

species were considered. Indeed, we included nearly 80%

(against 20% for Vega & Wiens) of the actinopterygian fish

families in our analysis, which could greatly modify the final

relationship between habitat and net diversification rate.

Besides, to estimate the pre-eminence of freshwater habitat

in a given family, we computed the proportions of strictly

freshwater species (i.e. species occurring in freshwaters but

absent from salt or brackish waters), while Vega & Wiens

(2012) included all species entering freshwaters which may

have weakened the signal of habitat dependency in their

study. Concerning this last point, we reran our analyses with

the proportion of freshwater fish within families computed
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as in Vega & Wiens (2012) and found a weaker, although

still significant, effect of freshwater dependency on diversifi-

cation rates (see Table S3.5).

Coral-reef-associated diversification in fish

Our results confirm previous comparative studies on

Tetraodontiformes and other fish families that have shown

that lineages occupying reefs diversify faster than non-reef

fishes (Alfaro et al., 2007; Cowman & Bellwood, 2011) and

extend this link to almost all actinopterygian fish families as a

general pattern. The pattern of higher rates of diversification

for reef-associated families that we have detected here does

appear to be obscured when including monospecific families.

This result is mainly driven by five monospecific clades whose

species inhabit reef habitats: Enoplosidae, Triodontidae,

Zanclidae, Menidae and Rachycentridae, although this last

clade is known to occur in a large variety of habitats (Froese

& Pauly, 2013). The first four clades have known fossil con-

geners suggesting that speciation events have been balanced

by extinctions in these families, resulting in an apparent

diversification rate of zero. Furthermore, under higher relative

extinction rates (i.e. e = 0.9 when estimating diversification

rates) our results show a nearly significant effect of reef-asso-

ciation event when including monospecific families.

Diversification in coral-reef-associated families is driven in

part by ecological opportunities provided by the unique and

complex reef habitat itself. Indeed, recent analyses have

related diversification patterns in coral-reef fish clades to

functional aspects and ecological novelty (e.g. Price et al.,

2011). However, major palaeoclimatic events over the geo-

logical times of reef formation and evolution are also likely

to have increased diversification rates in reef clades by frag-

menting reef habitats and their populations (e.g. Alfaro

et al., 2007). For instance, empirical evidence suggests that

fluctuations in the effectiveness of three physical ‘soft’ barri-

ers provide a mechanism for much of the recent diversifica-

tion of reef fishes in the Atlantic (Floeter et al., 2008). Just

as in freshwater systems, assembled and then fragmented by

changing sea-levels and river captures, the fluctuating perme-

ability of oceanic barriers to dispersal have promoted a ‘dis-

persal-isolation’ model of diversification in coral reefs

(Cowman & Bellwood, 2013).

Dispersal-related biological factors

Our results showed the positive influence of two biological

traits on diversification rates of fish families: small body size

and non-migratory behaviour. These traits are supposed to

act negatively on dispersal capabilities, causing smaller and

more strongly fragmented ranges, which in turn should facil-

itate reproductive isolation and thus favour speciation. How-

ever, weak general support has been found for evolutionary

trends towards increased cladogenesis in small-bodied species

(e.g. Cardillo et al., 2003; Isaac et al., 2005). Our findings,

along with positive evidence found for some groups (e.g.

Gittleman & Purvis, 1998; Gardezi & da Silva, 1999; Wollen-

berg et al., 2011), clearly support the hypothesis linking body

size to net diversification rate. These opposite findings may

be explained by methodological differences in comparing

Figure 2 Partial-regression plots from PGLS models showing partial effects between all the tested variables and the diversification rates

of the fish families (with parameter e = 0.9) when including or excluding monospecific families.
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diversification (e.g. comparing sister clades or using clade

ages) and differences in the taxonomic resolution at which

diversification is observed (i.e. from genera to phyla). Fur-

thermore, body size per se is unlikely to be directly related to

evolutionary rates. Rather, body size can be correlated, some-

times strongly, with other traits more directly related to the

mechanisms involved in evolutionary rates, dispersal capabil-

ities being one of them, and these relationships may vary

between taxa. Small-bodied species should have elevated rates

of diversification for several reasons. Greater rates of molecu-

lar evolution, metabolic rates, intrinsic rates of population

increase, effective population sizes and shorter generation

times (and its correlates, life span and age at first reproduc-

tion) have been related to body size (e.g. Martin & Palumbi,

1993; Gillooly et al., 2005), suggesting that smaller organisms

evolve faster. However,

all these biological traits related to body size may interact

differently within different taxa, producing divergent body

size-diversification rate patterns.

High annual dispersal has been identified as a significant

predictor of high rates of diversification for birds (Phillimore

et al., 2006) and recent findings suggest that the evolution of

seasonal migration in birds has facilitated diversification

through the divergence of migratory subpopulations that

become sedentary (Rolland et al., 2014). Our results suggest an

opposite mechanism acting on fish at the family level, where

migratory dispersal negatively affects diversification rates by

reducing opportunities for speciation. Although we regrouped

five different migratory behaviours (anadromous, diadromous,

catadromous, potamodromous, amphidromous and ocean-

odromous) to create one single variable, we also found a nega-

tive relationship with diversification rates when analysing

separately these migratory behaviours (results not shown).

Latitudinal distribution and range

A number of evolutionary hypotheses explaining the latitudi-

nal diversity gradient assume that net diversification rates are

higher in the tropics either because of increased speciation

rates (i.e. tropics as a ‘cradle’) or decreased extinction rates

(i.e. tropics as a ‘museum’) (Mittelbach et al., 2007). Our

results show a positive, although not significant, effect of

median latitudinal distribution on diversification rates of

actinopterygian fish at the family level, suggesting that tropi-

cal clades did not diversify faster. The significant negative

relationship found between origination time and median lati-

tude suggests that families centred in tropical waters are older

than temperate ones. Together, these findings give support to

the ‘museum’ hypothesis, with new species rising at similar

rates at different latitudes, but tropical latitudes accumulating

them for longer geological periods. Although a number of

palaeontological studies support the hypothesis that net diver-

sification rates are higher at lower latitudes (reviewed in Mit-

telbach et al., 2007), more recent evidence based on

phylogenetic analyses has provided inconsistent results (e.g. in

birds, Cardillo et al., 2005; Weir & Schluter, 2007). For

instance, Wiens et al. (2009) found similar diversification

rates in temperate and tropical clades of Old World frogs,

and also found that tropical clades were older, supporting the

time-based hypothesis for higher tropical diversification rates.

It is likely that latitudinal differences in diversity have been

generated by different combinations of ecological and evolu-

tionary forces for different groups, and that different

methodologies, taxonomic resolutions and distribution data

sources may lead to contrasting results. Concerning

actinopterygian fish, the evidence presented here also sug-

gests that clades that have been able to colonize different

climatic zones (e.g. tropical and extra-tropical) have diversi-

fied faster, highlighting a positive link between colonizing

new areas and producing new species. In agreement with

our results, Owens et al. (1999) and Cardillo et al. (2003)

found that diversification rates among bird and mammal

clades were positively correlated with the total geographical

area occupied, which may be attributed to increased oppor-

tunities for allopatric speciation provided by a greater area

(Kisel et al., 2011). However, this last result must be

regarded with caution because, regardless of diversification

rates, families with more species should be expected to have

broader latitudinal ranges (all other things being equal).

Concluding remarks

Our analysis included nearly 80% of the actinopterygian fish

families and all available information at such taxonomic

extent. The findings suggest a positive influence of the frag-

mentation and isolation characteristics of habitats and species

on the diversification rates of ray-finned fish at the family

level. The potentially positive effects of isolation on both spe-

ciation and extinction rates might have muted the signal of

any habitat fragmentation variable or dispersal-related trait

on diversification rates. For instance, when the size of isolated

populations is too small, extinction rate may be high enough

to balance speciation rate. However, here we find strong evi-

dence for a positive role of geographical isolation on specia-

tion. These findings suggest that, at natural levels, the physical

fragmentation of habitats and isolation of populations have

positive effects on speciation rather than extinction rates,

resulting in enhanced diversification. The high levels of frag-

mentation inherent to freshwater environments have pro-

moted a ‘freshwater fish paradox’ that may be extended to

other freshwater taxa. Also, the future availability of more

complete species distribution and phylogenetic data, and other

biological traits (e.g. sexual selection or ecological specializa-

tion, both traits supposed to enhance speciation; Turelli et al.,

2001) will certainly improve our understanding of diversifica-

tion processes of the most diversified clade of vertebrates.
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